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BLawnow
has its own
version of
the famed
Harvard
Club," says
Rick
Staropoli '00,
speaking of
the Law School's recently renovated student lounge. Staropoli admits to spending long hours in the new lounge in his
slippers. "I am now able to get away
from my traditional study places. When
the choice is academic space versus the
living room, the living room wins every
. e."
tim
Easing the burden of a heavy academic load was the initial inspiration
behind the Law School's new student
lounge. Faculty and alumni have long
recognized that law students need their
own private sanctuary - a place where
the atmosphere is both relaxing and

A refuge
from the
rigors of law
schoo l
professional.
Thanks to funding from BAR/BRI
Bar Review, that need has been
addressed. The renovation and furnishing of the lounge was made possible
through support from BAR/ BRI.
Months of plannjng and construction
produced a new student lounge that
opened soon after the start of the fall
semester.
''The student lounge provides a
beautiful space that reflects the dignity

of the Law School," commented Dean R.
Nils Olsen. "It is the first step in foste ring a strong sense of commuruty among
our students."
But few were prepared for the
results when the lounge was iilltially
revealed.
"I was extremely surprised to see
the lounge when it opened. It is magnificent!" says Jennifer Udagawa '01.
"Especially the stupendous artwork."
Designed under the direction of
Assistant Dean ilene R. Fleischmann,
the lounge is a masterful combination of
comfort and class. A long, sapele
mahogany conference table, with tall
brass lamps, sits majestically in the center of the room, surrounded by upholstered chrurs. Elegant end tables, wing
back chrurs and lounge chairs with
ottomans offer students a place to s it
back and put up their feet. A 36-inch
teJevjsion with surround-sound occupies
a bwlt-in cabinet Copies of the New
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York Times, the Wall Street Journal ,
and the National Law Jow·nal, among
others, are available for students'
perusal. Throug hout the room, accom·
modations for AC power cords and
Internet hookups are easily accessible.
The focal point of the room is a large,
three panel oil painting by Michael
Kessler, a well known artist who has
won the Prix de Rome. This n;ptych, as
well as two smaller Kesslers in the
lounge, is on loan from Armand
Castellani, founder and principle patron
of the Castellani Alt Museum, at
Niagara University.
"It is an amazing tJ·ansformation
from the old lounge," says Mimi Wong
'99. "The Law School is taki ng a step in
the right direction in improving the
school's image and reputation, which
will ultimately benefit students and
alumni."
''The student lounge gives me an
opportunity to relax during a busy day,"
says Owei Belleh '01. ''111e availability of a

television set and newspapers allows me to
get caught up with the news. It's a welcome oasis in the hustle oflaw school."
The lounge's popularity is evident
from tl1e constant stJ·eam of students
that filter in and out throughout the
course of any day. Access is limited to
law students only: Students must pass
their SUNY student identification cards
through a secudty monitor at the door
in order to gain enby
"It's a great atmosphere to relax
and talk with other law students who are
expe1iencing the same pressures and
the same problems," says E1ic Reich '01.
"There's no other place on campus
exclus ively for law students. Facilities
like thls exist in so many private
schools. It is great to see such a friendly
abnosphere on a public campus. It
makes you want to work."
Other students agree. "Students
have been extremely pleased with the
renovation of the lounge," says Student
Bar Association president Tony a E.

Guzman '99. "The result is a visually
appealing and comfortable setting to
relax or study. We are grateful that the
lounge is exclusive to law students and
take pride in having a student lounge."
"The lounge provides a space for
students to congregate, study and socialize in a matw·e and professional environment," adds Ahren Astudillo '99. "1l1e
- students appreciate the fact that the Law
School has invested in their living space,
and I hope we see that appreciation
when the students become alumni and
invest their time and energy into giving
back to ilie Law School."
Dean Fleischmann was assisted in
the project by Jeffrey MiUbrandt, an interior designer with the commercial decorating finn of Joan Hilliers & Associates,
Inc. Members of the Law School admini~tration who also contlibuted enormous
time and energy to the project included
~arlen~ Cook, Gloria Paveljack, Arlene
Rizzo, Tiffany Weiss and Alan Can·el. •

